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When electrolytic silv'-er is subjoctt‘d to the chemical action of bromine in ac/ctic 
acid silver bromidf  ^ is formed. Silver biomide is photosensitive and its use in 
photography is u^ ell knouii. Vaiious tlu o^ries for latt‘nt image formation on 
silver bromide is als(^  well knovMi. But t he formation of an image on metallic* 
silver without using any smisitizer or developer has not been n^ported. In 
the present work, an attempt has becui made' to study the electronic property 
of the film formed on silver, when treated with bromine solution in acetic acid, 
and to bring out a coiTelatiori betweem the* time* of image formation with change 
in electronic propf'rty. Mechanism for photoiniage formation has been suggested.
A silver specimen of compositioit 99*8% Ag was Uvsed, cleaned and polished 
according to tho method suggested by Champion (1952). The cleaned silver 
coupon was immersed in 0*1 M  bromiiu* solution in acetic acid. The photo 
current produced when one surface of the treated plate* was exposed to sunlight 
and the other surfa<*e shielded from sunlight, was noted. The expfTimental 
procedure was adopted according to that described in previous publication 
(Franco & Patel 1973).
Different spectral regions of the .sun light was used to study the maximum 
effect o f photoimage formation, using filtei*s.
Bromine solution in acetic acid reacts with silver forming silver brcjmjde
according t-o the rt^actions 
hv
i) Br2 ► Br+l^i*
(excited)
hv
ii) A g + B r AgBr (film).
Barshohevskii (1968) reported that the photocurrent (,: =  /A) and the sj^ctral 
«'har»ct«ristios for silver bromide varies with layer thickness. The cause o f such
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variation is the relative changes in the number of surface light absorption centers 
and internal photoelectric effects and volume centers (dissociating excitons) 
The photocurrent maxima in AgBr caused by photoelectric effect correspond to 
wavelength 305 nm and that caused by disso(tiat.ing (‘xcitons correspond to 
430 nm. The study of AgBr film formation on silver plate and its electronic 
propert}^ has not been reported.
Vissible photo image formation takes place on tlu' treated plate; without 
using fixers or sensitizers. When sunlight is incident on it keeping the object 
in the path of light-.
It was found that- rc^ gion of solar spectrum between 3O0-3tH) nm w^ as most 
effective. The exposed part of the film was deep violet while the unexposed 
part of the film remained yellowish green in shad(‘ figure 1 shows variation 
of photo current w'ith t ime.
Kig. 1. ( ‘unos represent the j>hoto current- with time.
The increase in current from t o  I f  may be due to the photochemical 
reaction betw'een AgBr film and solvent molecules.
hv
AgBr 4-s o lv e n tA g B r ---------solvent
(complex)
The time of photoimage iormation falls within this period i.e., growth ol 
photocurrent from J  to B .
The current changes from B  to C  due to variation of the composition of the 
film product i.e. from AgBr to AgjO. The levelling of current in the part B C
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may be due to AgBr— n^olvent complex (le<'ompoHing in presence of adsorbed
oxygen to form AgjO.
hv
2A^Br---------- - —SoJvf^ rit ().> — ► prodiictf^
(complex)
r^he levelling of mirrout in part. B C  may Im* duo to AgBi* and Ag.^ O junction, both 
being serniconductorK forming tin' juiiotiou. Moreover, when t he plate containing 
the image dipped in bromine solution, the image is erased, and the image 
i‘(‘appears on r(;-exposure in the sariK' manner Tin’s (^ ffeel (‘an he repeated a 
number of times, so that it gives pliotomemory effect. Such an effect with 
CuoO film on copper and brasK lias betm reporif^d (Fra.ne,o & F^ itel 197H)
The (uirr<int flow could b<‘ reverst d^ l>\ cx]>osure to oxygeji and sunlight and 
is attributed to photo induced adsorj)tioii and de-adsoiT:)tion of lattice oxygen 
atoms (Danialli e! al 1964)
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Dual Alfven waves in superfluids with high electrical
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It is well known (Alfven 19.50. Landau & Lifahitz 1963, Little 1967) *
fluid with very high electrical conductivity a magnetohydrodynamic or iUfve
wave can be generated. The velocity the
where is the magnetic induction in the tluicl, // is xn p
density of the fluid.
